NOTIFICATION

The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4

1. Party to Agreement notifying: **SWEDEN**

2. Agency responsible: Swedish Telecommunications Administration

3. Notified under Article: 2.5.2 [X] 2.6.1 [ ] 7.3.2 [ ] 7.4.1 [ ] Other: [ ]

4. Products covered (CCCN where applicable, otherwise national tariff heading): Equipment connected to the Swedish telex network

5. Title:

Technical requirements for the connection of equipment to the telex network

6. Description of content:

The draft regulation (8211-A 120) specifies on the one hand hardware requirements for the connection of terminals to the Swedish telex network, on the other such requirements which minimizes the risk that connected equipment shall damage or negatively influence other equipment in the telecommunications network. The proposed regulation will follow future decision within CCITT (ITU). Among the connection requirements should be noticed that the plug type shall be "KUKE".

7. Objective and rationale:

Fundamental technological reasons (no international or regional provisions, standards or other recommendations are available with regard to plugs).

8. Relevant documents:

Recommendation R.20 of the CCITT

9. Proposed date of adoption and entry into force:

The regulation is intended to enter into force on 1 November 1984.

10. Final date for comments:

11. Texts available from: National enquiry point [X] or address of other body: